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the hillside man and he left thf 
try six months ag6 NOW, governor* 
yo’r just the man Oi’ve bin wantin' 
to see. Oi think Oi should get $10j- 
000 damages from the governmint 
and if it's all the same to yon Oi'd 
like a thousand on account immed
iately.”

The governor examined his vest 
pocket but- 'not finding the desired 
amount was compelled to leave his I» "X 
new acquaintance1 with the assurance ^ 
that the case would be looked into. V

The Stroller will not vouch for the Ç 
truth of the following incident for J 
the. simple reason that he was not f 
present when it occurred. The Strol- 1

b’arber who com-: coun-A First avenue 
ses the pursuit of his craft with a 
lBStant outlook for ah opportunity 
, turn a practical joke, has recently 
mrcd from the outside a" patent, 

thé faces of his7 
Mitions after the conclusion of the 
àavinfj operation. The instrument 
nPlcs very roueh like an electric fan 
in a small scale, it is made of very 
j-ht metal and revolves at a very 
■a id .speed, the motion being im- 
arted by a clever arrangement 
rorked by the operator’s thumb.

A stalwart descendant of the an
ient Vikings happened into the bar? 
ier shop in question and requested t*> 

a week’s growth of beard re

's8 1 3VThe Swift and Light 'Draught*' " #### # it!

ubie Stcambi 
lavigators

1
■T ‘1* 1 ■STEAMER THISTLE99designed t6 coolfan
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Lightest Draught Boat on the Yukon. cAU cModem Conveniences. If You

Want to Get There Go on This Steamer.

. i
falling W

- nearly if not all points I 
boh within the last few I 
i bars are coming up with I 
e pugnacity, and steamer I 
ce more find their skill I 
to its fullest to combat I 
-n. No serious delays hate I 
aned as yft, but steamers I 
all striking frequently.
:ous points on the river I 
list and are ever a

in river has been

Cl =====f ;s= =

Tickets, Rates, etc,, Apply Merchants Transportation Co.m
___ Cffi f« k I, ' ■ I— a O DOOM.%W. OALD HEAD, Manager. V

) ?t \ i( ' . -IVyzworry
ators, so there is no sur* 

steamer strike* j 
Imost countless places be- i 
ehorse and Dawson after ! 
1 of every season, 
t bars in the upper Yukon I 
are at Hellgate. The gov 

at a crew of, men there a 
go to begin work of fill 
s which allow water to 
he main course, but it ie 1 

the work can 
> deepen the channel 
e the steamers many yjggj

aers La France and This- I 
lit tor low water and are.il

/ fZ:.
-MriCanada does- rrot seem~ttt trader 

his duties;'and
‘‘Whereas, the prime minister seems 

to be in the same boat, and 
“Whereas, the minister of the in

terior is worse than- both" of them,

sled if a finn .HANNAH' 0
ARRIVESr °

6”9.*r,l til----- : ia WILW
IV1ICM

woe*V > $ .c_.: and-i ffr “Whereas, the Yukon commissioner- — 
is tarred with the Same stick; and 
^ “Whereas,? the^ayTiraM" cmmeU 
of Dawson are-*neither useful nor or^
na mental, and

.".Whereas; the pound master does 
not impound anyth fig: but thorough
bred dogs, ! t*

“Therefore lx? "it resolved that' all 
the above high offices be declared va
cant , and:

“Be 1't further resolved, that the 
same be immediately filled by mem
bers of this club.” .

When the

1

H \ pt. i &Hannah Completes Her 
Fourth Trip'

9
j / ill 4:00 O-OLOOK A. M.t

g
freight and Baggage Tfeccived Saturday.tt serious delays.

m
!T ï 4

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL>1 ■V®t draft steamers es 
Tlie crews are the b 

nost competent steamkx 
! Country and are all _ 
travelers. Captaihs.;^|ar- ■ 
Smyth have charge 
and Captains Henry Bai- ■ 

arsh the Thistle. None of 1

Brings Valuable Cargo Safe Into 
Port—Will Sail on Next 

Sunday.

.........X-

MM >as follows ,i Buttcrwouh, w i : Ex-Congressman Dies.
l’owell, 11. I, Biirlooi! ,T. i I all id a y Siwclat to th* Dolly Nusu**- .
J. O. Duncan, W Moran. Wa».’ Chile Memphis Sept. II -«-Former (on- 
holm, W i|. Woodworth, W V. gressman Anderson or Tennessee did 
ftpardsley, J. Belaea, il II Wright, yesterday of typhoid lever 
G. Lansmg, s Spier, 11 MorteeaoB,
Jas Hall, J. OleSon, !.. I. Shoe
maker. A. j. Johnston. Dan Sprague uiwviaa
J Newman,. W (}. \Twood, krttiut j‘*ttolix> a kidlkv t,i*mno
Roby, J, R Martin. M T McGraw, 2==^
It A' Morse. J CimpheH, Mr.
Campbell, Miss Shurstrum. -lira.- 
Stoddard, Miss Jones, L Le Flem
me, W H. MoFhee. S. J, iléon,
Wm. Gordon, C Swanson, W
Htirke: W K EKhrarde, Mr- • Kd Third avenue
wards. II. (Dip,,,: Davtd Kay. John}................ ...
Boyle, l^e Hopkins, Mrs Hopkins, . <
G Keeber, P. Mousseau, Hart Smith • SifTIIS MÛ Wâll ŸtMÎ 
E. Goetz, W. Walcott, A Hebb, . \ , e r-,y-JxS
H Lane, 1’ W Ohm ' b.is Nei • AMtiRDCAhl DDAC 
son, W McIntyre, Mrs McIntyre, Z •••AllUCKJVIv DKUjo.

rtsRrttrtlOB had- been 
adopted an election was called to.AU 
the offices, but as each one insisted 
upon taking the position now occu
pied by Lord Minto, the meeting was 
compelled to adjourn without definite 
action-, the election being laid on the

!I
The N, C. Co.’s steamer Hannah, 

one of the largest boats, on the river, 
arrived; from St. Michael this morn
ing, having accomplished the trip 
without delay 6r accident in fourteen 
days. ’ This is the Hannah's fourth* 
round trip this season, which is an 
excellent record. The round trip 
was accomplished* Of less than a 
month and of this time 8 days were 
consumed at St. Michael The ships 
cargo consisted of 320 tons of freight 
~I80 tons of which were perishable 
goods. -These goods, consisting of 
potatoes, onions, lemons, oranges, 
apples, etc., were picked and packed 
especially lor this trade and were 
accompanied the entire trip from 
Ban Francisco to Dawson by a fruit 
expert who took- care- «I the ship
ment, and which arrived in perfect 
condition.

1
- 4:1The remainder of the job was completed in the ordinary manner.have ever delayed a boat 

> account of sand bars sr Aoved in the shortest possible time.
■'he bristly stubble which ornament- 

France draws 8 inches of *d the chin of the customer did not
Thistle 10 inches. Theyflook wry good to the knight oi the 

up with every convenience ■azor, but he set himself immediate- 
nfort of travelers, their. «y to the task of performing the de- 
i ate large and operation.
and the dining room ser
ial to any first class hotel ' 
atry- They were built on j 

by men who knew from 
what was required. The 

running these boats is 
000 per month, every dol- 
ch is paid to men who 

■ money in Dawson.
; these boats and you will 
t part of your money back j 
ie avenues of trade. clî

yM'1er is strictly a Missourian and does 
not believe half that he sees and on
ly about one-quarter of what he 
hears. Consequently he will not fur
nish any evidence for either party 
should it ever happen that the story 
he is about to relate should have an 

The lather being liberally applied ailing in the courts, 
id everything in readiness, the bar- A professional sneak thief recently 
•r reached to his shelf and took up dropped into a store the proprietor 
ie fan. Remarking that he had a of which sells principally “cloding.” 
itent machine which would shave It happened to he Monday morning 
man quicker than any razor ‘in the and rather early at that, in fact no 
trket, he set the fan in motion and previous customer had put in an ap
plied it to Ole's face. The lather pcarance and the merchant was nat- 
iw m all directions, liberal doses" *urall> anxious to start the week off 
nding in his eyes and mouth, both with a Sale. Having inquired the 

which remained open during the wants of the stranger he was told
that a suit of clothes, the best in the 
house, was the desired article. It< 
required only a few minutes to se
cure a perfect fit so far as- the coat 
and vest were concerned and while 
the, customer was admiring himself 
in a glass the merchant went to the 
rear of the store to* select a suitable 
pair of trousers. When he returned 
the customer had disappeared as had

PROFESSIONAL CARDS J* J
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table^-wttb most of the members un
der it.

.***■
Actress’ Mad Deed

Special to the fiait y Nugget.
New York, Sept. 11—Julia Packer, 

a New York actress, shot and killed 
Julius Berduss during the course of 
a performance They had been sweet
hearts but quarrelled. The woman 
afterwards killed • herself.

ewAvevowe.
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Left to Diplomats
Special to the Daily Nugget 

Washington, Sept. 11—The Marcus 
Island incident which threatened to 
involve the'l’nited States .and Japan 
in international complications, has 
been Heft for diplomatic adjustment.

■tCORO AVI.
••••••••••••••••••A

Master McIntyre; - Chits. Stephan, • 
Mrs. Stephan, Mrs ||, Henderson, 
Miss Peterson, J A Hetman, N. 
Rasmussen, L, Steteer, L (llln.au, 
Geo. Miller, G. Rose*aid,. Geo. 
Ostrath, Jobe Confer. M ■ J Sweeny, 
Wm Billing, X: V./Lowry, W II; 
RussellS Lee, Frank Sears, Pat 
Fleming. A. Gustavason, J M 
Jackson, P Shibley, E, Tyndall," H 
B Porter, T. H. Barman

:ocess.
The astonished customer sat up in

Mr. Chas Birchler, purser ot the 
Hannah, in speaking oi conditions 
along the lower river to a Nugget 
! epresentat ive, stated l hat Circle 
City and Rampart are. both forging 
ahead as mining centres. Quite a 
number of the passengers who came 
from these two cities deposited with 
the purser therr pokes tor safe keep
ing, and Hjjf total amount would Tun 
up into a sung sum, showing that 
there are some results, being accom
plished in tbpse districts........ ; ____

Next year the N V, Çn will use 
oil as fuel for it* boats and Mr

^ThE-. ipements Epidemic y (hair aB« first the barber
„ , n Sbil then the fan. Finally when hisSept. 11.— rs. >eo. _ Kwers oi expression returned he re- 
», octogenarian widow of m Unk ^Uer take
loped with Oliver N. Moi- g rMn 
sical instructor, aged twee- 
he ill-mated couple are be- 
lave gone to Hawaii.

/ V1'-' .

Sad Ending
SfBtinl to the Daily Nugget 

Toronto, Sept. 11.—Michael K.- 
Reddins was taken ill at the home of 
his fiancee in Windsor, Ont , on Wed
nesday, and died today when his 
wedding should have been celebrated.

razor. Ay don't want to be shaved
ith a lawn mower."
The remainder o( the job was com- 
leted in the ordinary manner.

* * *

B. Y. N. CO.
' Galso the coat and vest. Regular Service Beti, N. J., Sept. ll.-V.eor» 

tod Margaret Frack, tie 
i wife of Oliver Frack of 

N. J., eloped on a hand

When Governor Ross was touring Rushing to the door the merchant 
ie creeks shortly after his return espied the ' thief half a block away 
om the outside he met an Irishman 1 and going at automobile speed 
6 Dominion creek. After the usuaf1 shouting “stop thief" at the top of 
Mutations the governor asked his his lungs he started in pursuit and 
fw acquaintance how he Liked the ' was soon joined by a policeman who 

/ pulled out his revolver, thinking to
l“First class," atid Pat. stop the runaway by that fiieans. At
“How is Dmtylhion turning out ♦' the sight. of the gun the merchant
latmued Mr Boss. stopped short and veiled to the of-

toiRM was the reply ga slightly in advance, -Si».-.
“Have you a/claim of your own ?" ! “shood him in der pants, but not in Niagara Falls, Sept il —Chas. D.
“Wall, Oi hdv an’ Oi heven’t. Oi d„ COat-dw coat and vest is mine. "' Oraham, a Philadelphia coo^r. has

""ne a lookin' claim as ther' Further deponent saveth not succeeded in swimming the wbirl-
■ « the creek and it’s all right only j ... ' P00* taPlds' 1x11 not Ule P"*0*
V pay St rake is mi»m' ' ' „, J , ,, , where Webb lust his 111».'
g“How wa* that v queried the gov- • "Uam ^ -Klondike, e tore- "2

gomg expression is not ut>ed here in

"Well, its lolke this. 01 bought a
. ed to convey to the fhigh dignitaries

Iwen s tandis idle tor two vears of thelwl the ««oiler's Ide ol the
411 toe tonne the hillside nixt ,t *** U>.*UW'’J* C,Ulke 0l

the district with wate<

Mackenzie'» Fur Store.
D. 0 MacKenzie the well-known 

furrier, has jwt received toe ft newt 
hue of furs ever brought to Dawson 
Iyfneludes everything in toe shape oi 
a/fur garment for both ladie# and 
ÿi-ntlemrn Mr Mackenzie will open 
hi* new stock on Saturday, and in
vitee the, inspect me of, toe public 
Hi» ttorc is located on Second ave ,

___ _ ... .. . , . vjr«> “oe dixir north, «i Brimeton » uoder-1
installed during the winter A to An-. t k toyg , , T>
dreafski f and V.rcie . t^ ‘ P ‘ U *

Plague in Alaska
Sj«çi*l to the Daily Nugget. - 

Ottawa, Sept- 11 —A devasting 
plague is, reported among the Alask
an Esquimos , Tpe department* at 
Ottawa/and Washington have been 
appealed to for a/d by Jesuit priest*.

EAGLE G/ÎYil8 FORTYMUt1

Sh »

Sept. 11.—Otto M. Tbuti 
lied man, andf Mrs. .Yntois- i 
tog, eloped from Chicago j 
kths ago. They found their j 
frazil and while en red*| 

J anerio to Portugal both j 
yellow fever and died with* j 

The bodies of both j

..The Past. ..Birchler stated that the construction 
of to# supply tank* have been com
menced. -The material tor convert
ing the boilers to oil burner* has

,ZcalandianWhirlpoolOver :arrived in Kt Mi'nael and will be <...

IZOnm1•« FanrsaM». tewtir. ** «■

* “ rawÂdta'imHtan «t. m.

mrs. 
overboard.

have, already been completed and 
work has commenced on the im
mense storage tanks at St Michael 
and they will he completed bedorw 

—- spring next year.

Wrecked in a Storm.
Denver/Vol „ Sept 1. — Alter 

lap»e of . twenty-tout hour», danoa 
which pj
tiuee aeronauts who 'toft Denver re*

ZTVtL'TtZ* IT,?4' u> *2 fuc 41u^v,"Uir-utAl 1 ................... .two bargee in tow on toe «to met., balloon voynge, n telegram uat to- j* 
about 1(» miles bel,.» Fort Goon ; night announcing that the ship Ti m 1 ]1 ‘ QRjairtji 
The Isom » barges are the new.been wrecked in a storm tweatv sei 

j style with round bows instead of the ua'BUlew north of Ktoreww, 1 «Î Al- j < ► t -£■'*
; square bow. so that toe i* making though severely bruised and *»n.e-1 \ ’ C/^^ftf 
; goad time and toe is expected in what froetidllen, the mee were a«t D *

WWWia. wffl SS Kwr ..u, "STLTL. Mna Stsamebip

dividing several Jhrge^ American dio- , was passed near Nulutto on the 2nd *t t in o clock last night, and lw v,
engaging Tbe"ivraon4l atoee-"’1nst The Seattle Ne i with a;tw*Wl that hour* and davi.gi,- ■ • •• ,.

tion of the prefect of propaganda at barge and toe -teamer leah bave perwnce of the tortw aeronauts >« ♦ '
Rome '• - " ’ j both passed Kagto and will he ta Urnhk la the extreme I*r*e tin t Z Afford* » Omaptoht

4-------- ‘ tonight the haHeoR wa* earned keep > . CJoeetwiae eeniee.
Blood Poisoning The Bock Island was expected to pedfc, and toe last time it Was ne- }| [ Cover!a*

<wtal to uw Dally Nugget 1 kate St, Michael touiUy after the cessâtjf to throw mil all toe water, i • ■ . . tajm, si.
Nanaimo, Sept 11 -John M Davis departure of the Hannah, bringing provlstoBr^rnw ttutiumeaU in order AI3SM8» W8Sfllflj(lOO 

and John V .Anderson died at Na- i supplies tyr the'mail post# akiag the to *iear the reeky summit id the ]< > — flltfAfafa
HfflBE-tBmtotoed poiMuunt reou^ TtX(.T wmbè toe*ted“to^w«i6 At- daylight * hsn.i -x " LaillVIBId,
*oa> injuries received by the fall ti a*wi;"etoty "" 'IBthBs,' so ah* the i «A* .KAdr and tonight the atea t«at "<, ArptfAfl and MpYtin

tM Itoek Islander .,11 have plenty ti]«J Floteete Vl C«W* eeU

^ ----------- .* I' , stops to make and may be expected
r . BçâfS rlCBtlTUl ti m ||ViOB when sfa# amw 

Special to the Daily Nugget The HanaaS TitOtight quite a large
Duluth, 11 -Ftfwa hear» 1>n of 1>1UyW1gt.ts,,.toosFof wb.im are.» Post artwl

have been_ahvi within ^the ^ ea route to the outside The ma- 
limits of This city dtirin^ the pas j jontf ei, Iht p8*seirgtrni\re trom

'*__________ ; Circle and Rampart
The .Senator—at Auditorium 'pointa along the rivet

j
nKT;' -r—yr—*—

haying your Winter U 
at Mrs. Anderson’s, St 
Outside prices—$2, f3 <M

ftword was received How the l. P. u>, i. ft. »«.*.
h»mi •»>, UÏS.Rewards Paid.

Siwlwl to tM Daily Nugget 
Portland, Sept- 11 — 

ended the Trac*y incident 
rfent of the reward to the five Cme
lon. Wash . men whq Jjyought the 
outlaw to bay

* r*.
Oregon ba* 
by toe pay-

lit. aivernment claim at auction.
Îlator—at Auditorium. it

id been wnrrukin’ stidy Whin Oi 
wa to sink me first hole, Oi wint j
**a about 2k teet whin all>of a; The latent thing in the way of ae- 
toliit the bottom fell out of the cret associations in Dawson is the 
Hr in Oi dropped “straight down Hot Air Club. Tim -purposes of the 
8>ut 10 feet. Whin Oi came to, Oi club are* of a highly commend*!»!© na- 
lought Oi eg* in the mammoth c»vertitre, it being the intention to right_ 
U on investigation Oi found Oi was all the wrongs which have existed 

« drift which led up to the hill- do exist or may* come to pass in the 
6e leery yellow color that hed bin dim and misty future While it may 

®y claim had bin washed no hv be regarded by some ignorant persons 
^ ' ■ • ■—...................  thaï the club has undertaken a sorne-

* what extensive program, no surprise
—"Hhtp* ..vnirf be experienced if the personnel

lui* j of the officcrs^^ and members should be
— .......... '"p2r pA»| * atsclosed such, however, not the
Qore rxw«* *KwII • miention...
« OUvl double • Should thp Stroller tell these im-

„ r *OLlM • ponant secrets he might suddenly
—-------- 5 find himscii flying through space

LAy’c W*1I Peitof ÇfnFA * “m>e day with no landing place m 
WVA S rapvr Siorc • siRbt Vcipsequenlly upon that pgr-

• Uvular point he is mum. At a recent
- ............. .... - ■ J meeting of the clnh the following re-

"M Qaen North Pmwo-Drag Mort * solutions were unanimously adopted: 
•••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee “Whereas the governor general of

t• e

tImportant Question
♦yers ceses is

K...
ip Co.

•••••••*#*######«#**•
re Skaflwey 
Very Five Days

t
; i i —*nd Vancouver, trans-

1, 21, 31.
rring to Vancouver
.6, 26.

and Faralloif H
» Days.
3LMB«A:>mEND,y Ageot

The «drentiirou* men are Thomas 
Baldwin a*# Percy Hedeee, bulb ex- i $ 
pert hattoeststo, aad f T Hberroao

OWr^üüyÉW
meet eklllfel »*vig*io«i.

to* «to*

by the
to j ■
to

Black TiaBu.at. Î1SA—Rs*. AtefcW- a>t St^overa C*m-~ Sot* to,.: 
aoa », .Me»*# ***** F**et »

Get’flow»**. <*oek>, phmw W- »♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦»♦•••••>

Second Ave.,
aisi other. " 
W list ie
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